Quality by Design oriented development of hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography method for the analysis of amitriptyline and its impurities.
This paper presents integration of Quality by Design concept in the development of hydrophilic interactions liquid chromatographic methods for analysis of amitriptyline and its impurities (A, B, C, and F). This is the first time that HILIC method for amitriptyline and its impurities is developed. Using QbD concept, it is possible to design a robust method and incorporate quality directly into its development. QbD concept in combination of Design of Experiments methodology (DoE) enables creation of well-defined design space. In this study, for method optimization a Box-Behnken design was used to test the effect of acetonitrile content, buffer concentration and pH of water phase on critical system responses such as retention factor of impurity A, resolution between impurity B and impurity C, amitriptyline peak asymmetry factor and retention time of last eluted impurity F. The defined mathematical models and Monte Carlo simulations were used to identify the design space. For robustness testing, fractional factorial design was applied. Optimal chromatographic conditions were the analytical column ZORBAX NH2 (250 mm x 4.6 mm, 5 μm particle size); mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile-water phase (60 mM ammonium acetate, pH adjusted to 4.5 with glacial acetic acid) (92.5:7.5 v/v); column temperature 30 °C, mobile phase flow rate 1 mL min-1, wavelength of detection 254 nm. Finally, method was fully validated and applicability of the method in tablet analysis was confirmed.